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d the quired to have a Kentucky drivel's
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YOUR PROGRISSIVI ROME NEWSPAPER
IN ITS Ugh YEAR
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KENTUCKY: Fair and rat-
her hot today and Sunday
excepf chance of ecattered
thundershowers' this after-
noon in extreme. east. High
90 to 911. Low tonight 85 to
70 in east and 70 to 75 in
west.
Vol. XXIV; No. 141
STAGE SET FOR ANNUAL CAGE CLASSIC
Reds Smash -1-Syngit Wavers On His
Battleline - Stand it..10:.\c!ase Line Plotted
By Assaults
submitted by a Scandinavian war
correspondent the immediate sign-
ing of a U. S -Korean mutual se-
curity pact would make an armis-
tice more acceptable.
"1 need something concrete to
show the people that our security
has been guaranteed and that will
Rhee's reply said.
-Shit the aged South Korean lead-
er said his people have "very
little confidence" in President Eis-
enhower's promise to conclude the
defense treaty after the armistice
Is reached with the Communists."
Acting Prime Minister Pyun
Yung Tae announced after a three-
hour and 30-minute meeting of. the
cabinet with Rhee that South Ko-
rea already has decided whether
to oppose an armistice.
"Whether we carry out our deci-
sion depends on developments at
the armistice talks." Pyun said.
Anti-armistice mobs got out of
SEOUL, Korea1UP)- ernment statements against a truce.
President Synge:a-an It •vered Rhee himself repeated his stand
9today in his stand . ar- against an armistice dividing Ko-
mistice as American ee cers rea when hetold chanting Korean
at Panmunjom rushed a war veterans his government "hes
cease-fire to stop the s. ...earon made it sufficiently plain that we
the central front. cannot agree to the present cease
Rhee said in reply to questions
fire naegwortiations."
den statement, Rhee _es.
sured the veterans he was °cannot.
ing an armistice in order to up-
hold the principles of national self-
determination."
Earlier today Pyun hinted that
Rhee might choose to follow a mid-
dle of the road policy which might
permit conclusion of the truce and
allow South, Korea to renew the
War later, if necessary.
-The foreign forces now engaged
In the UN action in Korean can,
if they so wish. agree to eny arm-
istice and disengage themselves
from Korea," Pyun said.
"On the other hand. I ask our
foreign friends to understand that
we Koreans cannot disengage our-
selves from Korea.
"If we let' them, the foreign
forces. Pave an armistice we can-
not ourselves accept, it is only tam
that they should not force it upon
us. If we part, let us part friends"
control both here and at Punsan. District Welfare
South Korean police erected • .•
barbed wire barricades in front Association Meet
U. S. 3rd Division on the Allied of the American Embassy at Pu- To Be Next Week
line.arhe h' -Srassault was made san. where South Korean war vet-
on Outcast Harry. where the eraiis has staged an all-night sit- . The Southwest District of the
• Atm-tie-ens had piled up Chine' 'down !drake, - 'Kentucky Welfare Association, will
bodies as temporary "sandbags:* There columns of chanting lEct I have a dinner meeting, at the Ken-
A force of 3.000 Reds rushed the reans swarmed on the foreign war Lake Hotel, on the Kentucky Lake
• nutpost in the face of heavy pant- ea-respondents billets here. attack- at ale p.m June It.
blank artillery fire. The cannoneers ing tow South Korean policemen Anyone desiring to attend this
had hauled up big- eight-inch guns and seizing three carbinet. meeting, please call 1E32 or con-
to the front to meet the onslaught. Disabled and emotionally over, tact the Division of Public Assis-
It was estimated the Chinese had wrought war veterans stopped a tance Office for reservations by
suffered 2.100 raimalties, not count- sedan taking two cabinet members Wednesday, June 17. 1953.
ing Friday night's dead. in trying to Rhee'a presidential mansion for At the business session of the
to take Harry. a routine meeting and heat the meeting District Officers will be
The enemy gained only one pre. driver on the head. elected, locations for the next four
carious foothold on, the east cell. When the veterans found nut the District meetings will be decided
tral front-Capitol Hill. The 5th occupants were cabinet members. and recommendations made re-
ROK Division was hit by 1.500 one grabbed Industry Minister Lee yarding the selection of counties
Red infantrymen in five separate Chai Theme's neck and asked him to be continued in this Southwest
battles if he thought he was the "number District
The South Koreans lost part of one- man in the government. They
Capitol Hill to the Communists did not molest Minister Without
but repulsed a Red drive against ' Portfolio. Park Hyun Sook. a wo- ThisFinger Ridge. man and after shouting anti-. '  Week s Ba9
South Koemans also stopped ro armistice vegans. permitted the
battalion of Communists at White two cabinet members to proceed.
Horse and a company-sized diver- Another screaming mob enas.eed
sionery neenilt to the east. - outside Rhee's mansion and dem-
onstrated throughout the three-hour
• and 30-minute cabinet meeting.
Chank Ke Bong. Rhee's -secretary
County Lady • read a message from the presi-dent to the demonstrators over a
• loud speaker, urging them to go
Dies Friday molest foreigners.
• - home and warning them not to
• 
DefenstMinister Shin Tie Young
stood beside the loud speaker truck
with tears running down hia cheeks
as he listened to the message Shin
then told the crowd he could not
discuss the armistice crisis and
the mob dispersed after shoving
several policemen.
While tempers flared at Seoul
and Pelican. American staff officers
riusheilp toward agreement withethe
Comm fists in long scaairmi• at
Panmunjom.
The staff colonels worked on
completion of a cease fire line as
casualty lists grew longer AS 8
result of bloody fighting for key
hill positions along the central
battlefront.
Acting Premier Pyung Yung Tae
SEOUL. Korea ,June 13 (UP)-
Two reinforced Communist battal-
ions smashed the Allied line in
four places on the east central
front today in a raging battle that
V followed the greatest artillery bar-
rage of the Korean war.
"Capitol Hill is very probably
in enemy hands.' 'an Eighth Army
briefing officer said tonight, ex-
plaining that official reports from
the flaming battlefront still are
fragmentary.
The latest 2.500-man assault .fol-
lowed 12 previous futile Red at-
tempts to win high ground along
a 30-mile front strewn with tttF
bodies of Chinese infantrymen.
Eighth Army said the Commu-
nists fired 118.000 artillery and
mortar shelli in support of their
troops' effort? to. gain strategic
_positions before the shooting is
called off at Panmunjom.
The Eighth Army Jogeokesman
gild the old record of 107.582
reends was established over a 24-
huur period.
Allied trenches and ru ege
slopes of the mountainous central
front battlelinc were littered with
Chinese .dead.
Eighth Army headquarters esti-
mated at least 8.000 Chinese
swarmed recklessly agarist the
•
Mrs. Ida Harrison age 72, passed
away yesterday from complications
ferlInaring an illness of two years-
Her death carne at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. 0. S. Grogara
of Murray Route 3.
She was the wife of the late
John Harrison.
'She is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Grogan. and Mrs Willard
Watkins of Hardin Route 1: three
brothers. Allen Weatherford of
Des-are. Ark.. Urban Weatherford
of New Concord. and Claude of
I.ynn Grove.
She had two grandsons. Wen-
dell Gene Watkins and Erral Wade
Watkins: one great granddaughter
came out rat the cabinet meetingSherrill Jean Watkina: and sea.-
here and told newsmen Rheeet re-
She 
nieces and nePhewe.
ply to President Einenhowerat ap-was a mecaber of the Olive
peal for cooperation had not yetMethodiat Church where the fun'
era) will be held tomorrow at 2 been dispatched.
Rev. 
•
Rev Leslie Lee will emeiate. 1 He. said, however, it probably
will 1w in the Olive rem., would follow lines of recent gov-
tery. The body will be at the home
or her daughter. Mot Watkins
The Max H. Churchill Funeral ,••And FishermenHome is in charge of arrange. . Fish'
ments. At Near Standstill
GIANTS DOWNS BRAVES The State Department of Fish
WITH HEAVI HITTING • and Wildlife Resources said today
that the heat has affected both
• The (;rant' downed the Braves Kentucky fish and fishermen
lest night 18-9. Ternroie Welle. Very few anglers are fishing
knocked out four hits for the anywhere in the state and those
Giants with Ted Billington getting diehards haven't been able to boast
three and John Shroat two about their luck.
Buchanan and Wells Purdom got Lake fishing is said to be almost their own. This week the Commu-
two each for the losers at a standstill except at Lake Cum- nist Czeck government, in an al-
The Tigers meet the .Brevea on her:land. where the bass have start- most unprecedented broadcast, ad-
Monday at 500 pm, In the Littie ed in jump. Shad are schooling meted there had been a violent
Length, the Cubs meet the Yanks: near the surface at Lake Cumber- reaction among Czec h workers
and the Cards meet the Reels next , land, and the black bass are in against devaluation of the Czech




The Village Theatre will open
its second season June 18 at Ken-
tucky Dam Village State Park,
Conservation Commissioner Henry
Wane announced today,
The Village Theatre, started dur-
ing the 1952 season on an experi-
mental basis, proved so successful
that it has been added as a regular
park feature during the summer
months. ,... a
Two local people having impor-
tant roles in the caif are Dr. C. S.
Lowry. head of Social Sciences
Department of the college, and the
Rev. Orval Austin, pastor of the
College Presbyterian Church. Dr.
Lowry has appeared in many of
the college's dramatic productions,
and last year played one of the
leading roles in "Papa Is All"
which was the opening produc-
tion of the Village Theatre. Lovary's
skill in creating his various ,roles
makes him an outstanding hit
with all audiences. The Rev. Aus-
tin has been a popular radio per-
sonality for a number of years,
and has had considerable ex-
perience in the dramatic field.
Other local people to take part
in the opening play will be Max
Grogan. with Joe Miller as stage
manager. Both are students of
the college and have received ex-
tensive dramatic training undr the
direction of Director Rohertson.
The opening play will be the
Broadway hit "Male Animal." It
has enjoyed several revivals both
in New York and Chicago. and is
very timely since its plot deals
witb,tthe haPperlings on a collet&
eampus during a Red scare hunt.
The play was written by two of
America's top collaborators, John
Thurber and Elliott Nugent.
.The Village Theatre cast for the
first four productions will be com-
posed of members from the Mur-
ray State College dramatics de-
partment under the direction of
William Robertson. Robertson re-
ceived his professional experience
with such stage ahd screen stars
as Lillian Gish, Lawrence Tibbett,
the late Guy Kibbe... Melvin Doug'
las. Ruth Hussey, and scores of




In The Hot And Cold War
By PHIL NEWSOM reported under matrial Jew after
United Press Foreign News Editor 10 days of strikes and demonetea-
The week's balance sheet be-
tween the good and bad news in





I. United Nations and Commu-
nist negotiators signed an agree-
ment guaranteeing that no war
prisoner would be returned home
against his will. The agreement
knocked out the last major stum-
bling block an the way of a truce
and an end to the shooting war
in Kerea.. Staff officers then went
to work, marking out a new cease
fire line based on current battle
positions Day to day progress was
kept secret but obvious satis-
faction of the negotiators led to
the definite conclusion that, so
far as they were concerned, a truce
in the three-year old w r was
but a matter of days sway.
2 Even before the death of
Josef Stalin. the Russians were
letting it be known that they
would favor a four-power confer-
ence aimed at easing world ten-
sion" The new Russian govern-
ment under Premier Georgi Mal-
enkov hes been even more eager
for such a meeting, an eagerness
shared by British Prime Minister
Winston Churchill but regarded
coolly by the United States. This
week the Russians made a series
of conciliatoi y moves including
an easing of restrictions in Austria,
an agreement with the Protestant
Evangelical .Church in East Ger-
many and ̂  reported withdrawal of
territorial and (eller demends on
Turkey, including special rights
in the Dardanelles.
3. One reason for the sudden
easing of Russian world pressures
might be internal difficulties of
tions.
THE BAD -
1. Whether or not Allied and
Red negotiators reached n Korean
war truce. Sotiih Korean Presi-
dent Syrigman Rhee wanted 'none
of it. The 78-year old Rhee con-
tinued to demand unification of
Korea as his price for ending the-
war and continued 'to whip his
people up in government - sponso-
red demonstrations demanaing -uni-
fication or aleitth Rhee ignored a
plea for cooperation from President
Eisenhower. and at week's end
there still was no assurance that
Rhee would not order his troops to
keep on _shooting.
2. Italy headed into a period of
internal tension after Premier Al-
cide de Gasperi. unwavering friend
of the West lost hta greatest politi-
cal fight. De Gasperas coalition
failed to win the '.001 per. cent
of the vote in tRe Italian general
election which would have given
him 'unqu;stioned control of the
Chamber of Deputies. Now he
most dicker wIfit the resurgent
Monarchist- who Campaigned only
on a demand for restoration of
the Italian monarchy and who
won 40 seats in the new chamber.
The bitter De Ganperi said the
M ar c h i st adeviationiate" had
strengthened the hand ef •Cono
Munists.
3. In France, another premier.
designate bit the dust. The French
Assembly refused by one vote to
accept George' Bidatilt. foreign
minister of the outgoing govern-
ment and fifth man either .to fail
or to refuse the job of trying to
form a new government. The pre-
sent French government crisis un-
derlined as few others have the
weeknesa of the French system.
While Frances fiddles. the United
States and Britain burn - with
Impatience. The three-power Ber-
muda waits on France.
a
Small But Fast
Jim Mitchell is small, but the 2,120 points in four
years of high school will attest to the fact that he isfast,
and accurate. Last year he scored 721 points in 30 games
for an average of 24.1 per game.
• Mitchell is from Madisonville, Kentucky, and he will:
'on the Rebel suuard tonight.
Kentucky Hope
North-South Squads Ready
For Encounter Here Tonight
. The stage is set for the fifth
annual North-South Cage Classic
and both teams 'erfe ready for the
event which will be held tonight
at 8:00 p.m.
The game will be played in the
Carr Health Building where all
of the past games have been play-
ed.
Teams have been working all
this week under the tutelage of
William "Bill" Shay a.ed Art
Thomas for the North squad and
Johnny Altobello and Lawrence
McGinnis for the South.
The colorful pre-game ceremony
will be held beginning :it 8:00 pm.
Ray Mofield w i It- "announce the
colorful ceremony' and Juey Peeb-
les of Paducah will be at the
or 
Local fens will recall her ren-
dition of state songs in previous
, encounters of the two tearos. As
thie name id each player is called
and he is introduced to the crowd,
- Miss Peebles instantly lays the
state song of the player.
Robert Baer, popular' professor
in  the. Music Department of Mur-
ray State College will —be The
soloist for the evening
Following the game the High
School All American team will




le• known cage r
has Intended all of' the pre-
vious 
Taylor picked the All-America
team at the first North-Soieh game
in 1949. and he has continued it
each year. Taylor will also name
the top high school player of the
nation. who in designated "Mr
Basketball."
Mason Collie was 'the find "Mr.
Basketball" in 1949. with Gale Rose,
Tom Gala. end Bruce Brothers
receiving the hermrs in subsequent
years.
Past North-South stars have en-
rolled in licelleges , over the nation
to spark thou- teama to champion-
ships.
Joe Richey and Hal Cheistensen
of the 1949 team enrolled in Brig-
ham Young and Ctownie Rea at
Centenary.
Gale Rose went to Kentucky
from the 1950 squad. with Palazei
at Holy Cross, Pettit at L.S.U.. Ros-
enthal at Notie Dame a'nr1 Hooper
at Illinois.hetIn
1951 squid Tom Cola
went to LaSalle, Parsons. to Wash-
selections committee which picks
the teams and alternates.
C. L. Sharborceugh heads jhe
transportation committee with hous-
ing being under the direction of
Harland Hodges.
The aine features the outstand-
ing gra uating high school seniors
from over the nation.
A great attraction of the game
is the fact that the players who
participate in the North-South
game are the outstanding college
players of next year and .the fol-
lowing seasons.
'Viewers of the game are given
an opportunity to see the boys
in action, an opportunity most of
them will not have again.
W. B. Bed% ell
Dies Friday
B. "Boyd" Bedwell. are 79.
passed away yesterday morning at
6.30 a.m. at the home of his
daughter, Mrs Bill Neal. on Almo
Route 1. Death was dim to para-
lysis and complications, it was re-
ported.
He is survived by four deughters,
Mrs. B. L. Grooms of Cottage
Grove. Tenn., ,Mrs. Ira Tarkington.
also of Cottage Grove. Mrs. Bill
Neal Almo Route 1. and Mrs. ligr-
sey Hopkins of Benin* five
Lubie of Mayfield, Ocus of Ben-
ton. Toscoe of Hardin. Parvin of
Garden City. Mich., and Cautrez
of Centerline. Mich : one sister,
Mrs. Lily Mathis of Mayfield:. and
one brother. Delmus of Paris,
Tenn. He had thirty grandchildren
and eleven great-grandchildren.
He was A member of the Cold-
water Baptist Church and the
WOW. The funeral will IX. held
at the West Fork Baptist Church
with burial :n the 'Wr'it Fork
Cemetery.
The J. H. Churchill Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.
20-Month Old Girl
Rescued From Well
ELK CITY. Okla June 13 (UPI
-.-An unnamed2tinwanteat dog was
the hero today _of the' rescue of a
ington. Mencel to Minnesota., Ned 20-month old girl who-waa trapped
Clark to I, SI a and Wilfong to in a well 15-feet underghound.
Missouri.
• Bruce Brothers of the 195? squad
is at Illinois. Jerry Bird entered
Kentucky. Freeman, Ohio State.
'I he South Squad is hoping for some good 
work frornitwie Crittenden:oodTomy _ff i More,',nsohn  Stateti::iy
Earl Adkins of Ashland in the game Saturday. The 6'3" Cross.
isuard is a master .at almost all types of shots and is a I. Cope and Glocke of the 11e49
lefensive rebounder of outstanding, ability. I squad are iii the armed forces.
Announcement of the All-Arne-
- - rican squad and "Mr. Basketball"
Keiwo The Great
To Be Here Today
"Kelvo" the Kelvinator man will
he -at the Riley No. Two Store to-
day according to Mr Percy Jones,
manager of the concern. Kelvo
will test_ your credulity as he
stands in the window.
If anyone can make Ke!vo smile
he will be rewarded with a Eel-
senator appliance of his choiee,
free
Mr. Percy Jonee 'invites the
people 'of Murray to corelaeby his
store on North Third etreet In
see Kelvo today.
Kelvo will be at the store h)
tween the hours of 2:00-300, 4:01
500, and 7:00-8:00.
—
CAR FOCND IN TREE
OFFICERS DOI'llTED
NEW ORLEANS June la (UP)
-"I've just foimel a stolen car in
a tree." a petrolman reported over -
his cruiser's two-way radia.
"Proceed to charity hospital."
came the reply. -Theta's.... got ea ,
ss onderful cure for sunstroke."
To humor the insistent police-
man, deter-lives were sent to the
address Friday They found a stot. -
en automobile dangling by cheap.'
from a huge tree.
Automobile salesman Ace Bits-
sell told police he found the car
abandoned in front of hiS place
of 'business and used an engine
and chains to lift it into the air.
"It was taking up variable • Joe Todd plays







is made following the game.
•I The South is looking for a
victory after only one win in the
peat- four years. The Rebel squad
won • the first game, but have
, lost the three others.
The game -has been paving ti
a full house each year. and hun-
dreds are turned awe), because of
lack of space
It is hoped that the gym will be
enlarged in time for the next grime.
James _at Lassiter is ...genera
chairman of the North.Smith CAP.
Commission with Roy Stewart
, vice-chairman.
Seventy-four Persons ''comprise
the fell commission including the
• Commissioners and the various
committees that- handle the many
phases of the event.
'The finance committee under
E. F. Settle is responsible ',for
financing the growing project. Mar-




The fuor i.l of Miss A.( Slaugh-
, ter was held today at le on a m.
In the Roberts Funeral Home in
Miss Slaughter died Thereday
il e• r-Morgan Hospital
!Mayfield fillowingan attack ot
pneumonia.
She is survived by one sister,
Mist, Ile Straighter of Mayfield and
two bruthers. A. P. Slaughter of
Murray. and 'J. L. Slaughter qf
Mayfield.




The whole countryside near here
was mobilized by party line
phone and oil field radio
municatione system Fridey after "--,e
little Kamm Daniels was found
trapped. Three hours and 25 min-
utes later she was pulled from the
well through a hastily due rescue
shaft.
She was blue and unconscious,
but she was alive. Thirty minutes
later she sat up bright-eyed on a
hospital bed, and asked for a cold
During the ordeal-. a welder
PurnPed rorygen into the well to
keep her alive.
The child's uncle. J. D. lyeatt,
said Kernel somehow fell feet first
into the abandoned • well, dug at
her parents' (aim in the bottom of
a trench silo.
Dr. W. E. Seba of Leedirr.
said the namaTees, part-collie dog,
recently abandoned it the farm of
Karren's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Aubra Dagaiels, discovered t n e
Mrs. Daniel wee milking nearbae
child in the
She heard the dog barkine, Went
to the well and heard her baby's
screams
• Mrs. Daniels ran to a neighbor
The Leedey telephone operator
osoonefed the alarm over her party
line.
The radio communicetians eye-
tem used at the huge Elk City oil-
field brought dorena of tauche
speeding to the. Daniels' farm.
Some' ZCIA Men Welrieefe to reach




Fe, nien 1.4'1're called yesterday
evening about 440 pm to the F•rst-
Chrlstian Church where smoke was
heeling front the windows.
The ternary rtlis smoking' but no
damege,was done. Firemen checked
the furrtime room,' but smoke
coming prom the furnace was the
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- Wes lain Street
By 15 Games Says Dimaggio
Iti CARL la -f
Called Press Sport. Writer
NEW YORK June 13
DiMaggio says his old Yankee
team mates should win the pen-
nant by 15 games. but the way,
they're going. the- nueht eveti
top the record margin of late
for the American League -set by the
Bronx Behtbers in Wis rookie year
of 1936
'They were' 712 in front today.
rolling relentlessly in a 15-game.
winning streak. the latest •)f which
was a 4-2 victory over Ills alleged
contenders from Cleveland Friday
• ight. That "come from behind:7'
.uirph over the runner-tip In-
aians inade"ii 'four in a low the:
Yankees have •won from them
ahout defeat.
Their first place anarig“, Wiftef.4.
••ear, etas- have enjoyed in their
:.te years under Manager Casey
.a•engel.. was stablished with • the
a-agog-not even a third coinpralcd.
•samild they continue to dominate
league at theirt.peelat paee,
aey could finish better than 20
. front, exceeding even DIMag•
. as optimistic prediction.
•h Cleveland in fraat 1-0 im'
Mitchell's fifth innieg. homer.
'..c• Yankees poured ce... r three
1 .rris in the st venth on sirrales by
Yagi Berra, Gene Woodeng.























aaladelpha _ 24 29-
S: Lows': 19 32
1). i 1 40
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL LEAGI:k
ttsburgh 4. Milwaukee 2. let
pea it walks te Billy Martin and
Joe Collins which forced in is run.
Rookie Whitey Ford. .with relepf
help from Allie Reynelds. won hie
seventh straight game and his
thi,rd over Cleveland. Hank Majaski
and Collins. wouna up the scorina
Math home runs in the ninth when
It didn't matter.
Brooklyn moved halt - a Mee: In
front of Milwaukee in tha Nano.
nal Lean!' by winning its -18th
game in the last 21. by 7-4 Jaen
the Cubs with a 12-hit attack paead
by fluke Snider with a double and
two singles. Relief pitcher J in
Hughes turned in ft ve score ess
innings for his first victory. Ralph
Khan' and Randy Jactaon eomered
fur Rae lose-es. - •
Milwaukee suffered 'a 4-2 de!' , •
at Pittsburgh. then rely,neded V• .1)
a 10-run first inning nal& sec. :.
game and ciaaited to an 11-2
unaph. Max Surkont struck
seven and gave, up six hit.
winning his eighth game. Mt.'
Dickson pitched his fifth victor:. .
the opener although loser JoilF)
Antinelli gave up only four. p.1!--
burgh broke 3- 2-2 tie u-ilbi's it
runs in the eighth, Danny &tam-
rell smiling in one and the other
%coring on center fielder Pill Bro.
ton's error. Nine men singled III
the big second game first innaia
Andy Palk°. Jack Dittarier zi-r!
Johnny Logan driving in two
.imieei• with their blows.
Pet Cincinnati topped the Phas 4-1
A:3 the six hit pitching of Jaekle C
-667 lum, who also droye in two i
.5iNlawath a single, while Mie.carste. •,4
- 5001-defserted tre. Graeae 2-1 when-trxrit'••
Ggint Dut.hip spaHtell 3r1/1/4-rvn I
seeltnith inning rally ,w4lit
run triple: Gerre Mafia, Reis _c-e
dited with les eighth victory. ...-
though Al Brazil helped hire ie
Pet. relief.
-776 Edda. it ,tansen's two-run h.-
-62h the sixth cave tile •Athfitte,t .
.5-541 5-3 victory -ever the Browns. t •
•523 *uttered their 11th strati:tit de!. '
Aar *bile Jim Delsite'S ninth a
•4•Efiomei• eave Detrtaks rookie 1- a
.3z2 Marlowe a 2-1 five•Itit victory i.v..r .
221 Washington. The Red Stec. paced'
by Johnny 'linen. who hat a
, singles and a double. and drove in.
what proved ti cze•the warming rue 1.
with 5 sixth airing singleaedgerl
the White Sni, 4 3.
Milwaukee 11. Pittsburgh 2. 21id
arooklyn 7. Chicago 4
Liitas 3 New "York 1 I
rainradi 4 Philadelphai 1
- -




4. vs M4tsken 4a-0
St. Louis at New ork — 51...
ti. Math 13-3..
Cuicatinati at Phiaid.',
Patens Cr ,1-6i vs, ja,
es' at Pittsburgh --
,3-5,.
a %Mal( eN LE %GI F.
a.
Ph, St Lou
• er ,6-5. vs. Icarian
Washington at trot*. - - 1',,
ml.la 4-44 s.'i
y.lik at Cleve d --
ELCOME TO MURRAY
and the North-South Cage Game
Whilo,You're Here Come In to See Us
3IL III? 11 MOTORS. INC.
Ford Authorized Saks and Service
"Bring your Ford hack horfie
for Service
WHEELCHp
SATURDAY, JUNE 13, 1953 
MAJOR LEAGUE CHERRY CORNER
NEWSLEADERS •
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Player and Club G AC_R II Pet
Mantle. N. Y. 49 191 441 66 346
Kell, „Boston 42 151 27 52 .344
Vernon, Wash. 53 203 35 68 :435
NATIONAL' LEAGI'E
Schnst. St. L. 52 222 44 77
Robson, Bien. 51 181 43 62




Home Runs Niathew, Brave.;
19, Campanella, Dodgers Alta-
zt ask', Iteillegs. 17.
Runs Batted In — Campanella.
Dodgers 56: Mathews, Braves 51;
Mantle, Yankees 44.
RIMS -- Marina Yankees 49:
Snider, Dodgers 46; Sehuendienat
Cards 44. •
Hits — Sehoendienst. Cards 77;
Kt- ...1, T•g,,• 70, V.........r,--Setrators
68.
Pitching — Ford, Yankees :0:
Lopat, Yankeer 6-0; Smith, Red.
leg 5-0.
Film Job in .ltaly
STIU CrIANOITODS even with her
casual hairdo, Iledy Lamar
boards ettane at New York's In.




14 CONFINED to wnerirnairs. Wityn• L. Capron, 21, kisses hit
lad • the former Juanita M. Creimer, 31. following marriage in Lnr
Pear•h, alif, lie Is a U. -S. Marina Corp's veterah and she Is .
I at o the WACs. ,! $4.1101,1p,1•r
WELCOME TO MURRAY
••- aRd the
and the North-So h Cage Game!
WE'RE GLAD TO. VE YOU,
VISITORS N •
Stokes' Tractor & Implement
• Company
Sales —.Service
Phone 1156212 E. Main
MIL
FERGUSON TRACTOR and Ferguson System•Implements
Cherry corned news inside
roJseusn eu..itilliesomwointuhe oef,?nber!elst atit:od,
Is vacation time for many people
A good rah' is needed very
Winch, some people are waiting for
It to rain to finish setting tobacco
and the corn isn't all 'planted.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Tucker of
Detiuit have been visiting relatives
mkt friends in and around Murray
for several days. Mrs. Tucker is
the sister of Milburn Outland.
Herbert Briunlet of St. Louis, Mo,.
recently spent a few days with
his mother. Mrs., Nora Parker of
Hazel, and alio with his brother
and sisters in and around Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Dyrers Stubble-
field of East St. Louis 'a-ere the
weekend visitors of Mrs. Grace
Stubble( ',Id.
Mr. and Mrs: Cassia Garrison.
Reba, Gracie, and Shelia ,spent
the weekend visiting relatives in
Irvansvill•  _LacL _Theyalsiaa
the zoo while they were there.
Frances _Huey was all night
visitor of Mr. and Mrs. Otus Out-
land Friday night.
Dale Outland and Darold Phillips
were in Nashville, Tenn., last
-.Wednesday.
• Mr. and Mrs. Noel Farris of
_Murray have recently visited Mr.
arid Mrs. Carl Farris, Mrs Farris
is getting along as well as could
, be expected sinZaz breaking both
, arms, nearly three weeks ago. She
has had many friends to visit and
has received many get well cards.
Mrs. Maymie Henry was the
Tuesday afternoon visitor of Mrs.
Mason Outland.
, Mrs. Ellis Tucker .of Detroit
attended the funerai of Mis. Wood-
ard Outland at the Cherry Corner
Church. Monday afternoen. also
, Mrs. Deshia Tyler of Hazel. Her
many friends from- Mayfield and




We are in the market for
your
WHEAT—




Woodard Outland is the oldest
brother of Ofus Outland and Mrs.
Earnest Phillips.
We, of the Outland family wish
to express our appreciation to the
many friends and neighbors, who
were so kind and who assisted in
many ways during the illness and
death_ of _Nils. Woodard (Daisy)•














Wilson Insurance and Real Estate Agency



















- North -- South
VISITORS!
GLAD TO HAVE YOU WITH US AGAIN!
Enjoy Yourselves and We'll See You at the Game!
See us for BIGGER, BETTER BUYS in USED CARS
HMO ILSON MOTORS
Hugo Wilson Junior Lampkins I i 11 Dodson
Third and Maple Murray, Ky.
WELCOME TO NILIIIIRY
North - South Visitors!
Glad to Greet You!
While you're here Stop by. Let
us check your car for a first class
tune-up job with our modern, up-to-
date equipment.










URDAY, JUNE 13, 1953
oide„ MinegallEMEEK




























You at the Game!
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Amma
ses s
T!! E LICDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, FTEN'rUCRY
USE OUR WANT 
ADS To..
IMMlIt$tI,I,150 „00:111101111, doill111111%
r--- FOR SALE  1
BEAUTIFUL SOLID MAHOGANY
FOR SALE CHEAP -- 15SED ICEdining room suite. Extension refrigerator. Cpntact at Hughestable, six chairs, buffet. and . Paint & Wallpaper. At nighttable pads $129.50. Exchange Phone 438. J I3cFurniture Store, 100 North 4th
Phone, 477. J13c METAL SERVING TABLE WITH
FOR SALE - LOT 57ii x 415 on
paved street, in city limits, nice
location, strady, $450.00. Phone
74. Jte
To the Voters of
'CONCORD MAGISTERIAL DISTRICT
I would like to take this means to thank
you, for your past support four years ago,
and earnestly plead for it again this corn-
ing August I.










-With Case Since 1934"
Murray. Ky.
1340 
FOR SALE - WESTINGHOUSE PHONE 
wNBs 1340;
DIALelectric ronge.__ _Pr i ced $50.00.
Phone 1765-J or see at 1311 ' 
Poplar. tfci k!.- 
TWO ALL METAL .BASE AND













Monday. June 13, 1953
NINTH PURPLE HEART Is to be
awarded U. S. Marines ex-SgL
Albert L. Ireland (above) for
wounds sulered In World War
II and Korea. The 34-year-old
Ireland is a physical education
student at University of Notre
Dame, He 10 the Marines' most
wouncied vet. Due to oversight,
he actually has not been awarded
any yet. lie v.as cited twice for
! gallantry. (International)








The Ledger and Times is autho-
rized to announce the following
candidates for office subject to the
















For Magistrate Wadesboro District
Lee Donelson
For Magistrate Swann District
Bryan Galloway













WHAT YOU DON'T KNOW DOES
HURT YOU! And you don't know
until the damage has been done-
by termites. Were specialists in
bug and pest extermination Cad
Sam Kelly at 441! Rid your home
of flies and termites, NOW,
KELLEY'S PRODUCE, J1y6c
WORK AND SLEEP IN COOL
comfort with window fans from
Economy. Oscillating General
Electric, Westinghouse, and Emer-
son floor and table models le,
home or office. Economy Hare-
ware, Phone 575. J2lic
THEY'LL HAVE LOTS OF 1W.
keepint.Cciella. thek_hazu,...1.aek -
yard, with a plastic wadine
pool from Economy Hardware
Also outdoor Gym Sets. Phons
575. Jar
downstairs.. Each have private
and complete bathrooms. Geod
closet space. 304 South 4th St.
See Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 South
4th St. or call 103. J 13c
FOR RENT' GARAGE APART- i
MF.NT, completely furnished with
electric range, refrigerator, end
water heater. 1101 Main, Street
See Baucum Real Estate.. J13p t
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM NICELY
furnished' apartment, 1101 West
Main. $50.00 per month. Baucum




MOBILE, • Ala. June 12
"General' John Salting, 107, got
a big laugh Thursday when he
was leaving the convention of
the Sons of Confederate Veteran.
The old soldier, who was honor
guest, said he had to leave a bit
early to tend his corn crop at Ft.
Blackmore, Va.
"I expect to get three gallons
to the acre,'' he quipped.'
• PAGE TARR!
Our engineers today have the
know-how to produce a rocket
engine having a power output
equivalent to the combined elec-
trical power output of all the
industrial and utility companies in
Michigan.
9 Purple Hearts
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative s
living in Murray. For Sales,
Service and Repair, rontact Boyd





FOR RENT TWO FURNISHED
• apartments. One upstairs and one
For the Best In Radio Entertainment
drop leaves and formica top.
On rollers. $1995. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105 No. 3rd. Phone 1672.
" JI5c
NEW OUTDOOR CIIDER -$27.50
Used glider $18.95. Exchange
Furniture Store, 100 North 4th
Phone 877, J 13c
LOST - DARK HORN-RIMMED
GLASSES, in light case. Some
place in city. Call Mrs. Carrie
Pearl Huie. lc
FOR SALE NICE WHITE PORCE-
LAIN ice box, 100 pound size.
Stands five-feet high. Will sell
for $20.00. T. 0. Baucum, 206
South Sixth street. J 15c
FOR SALE ON JUNE 15 - FIVE
room house. Close in. Could be
-used- for two apariert-B. Phone
919-R. J113c
FOR SALE - A SEMI MODERN
seven room house, good outbuild-
ings, on one-half t;ere o1, imme-
diate possion. You'd consider
trade in of a smaller place. East
14th street, Benton, Ky John
J. Gough, Murray, Rt. 1. J19c
FOR SALE - HAMPSHIRE PIGS
-Phone 976-R-2. J 15p
FOR' SALE HARLEY 'DAVISON
"74" and B. S. A. 250 cc British
Motorcycle. Medal double ta
and springs. 3.4 metal bed ans
springs, needs paint, Electrs
broiler, Stainless steel, 3-conn
partment party tray. "Scottsw
Cooler" ice carrier. Carving s
Taylor-Tot Stroller, needs pans
Yellow linen suit, size 11. 5l.
So. 6th Street, call 792-W. J13
f_14,
gs•dREPA1RS
Open All 11 eek
CONNER IMFLESIENT
Your Allis-Chalmers Dealer
Free Pick-up and Delivery on
Overhaul Jobs
GHD5TLY HiDEFETAI
4A. mg vs 4. Om.
67NOTSIS
To clear up a blight as Me memory
et lite Illusti tous father. Sheriff Flint
liaimins, young Coi• Manama had re-
turned to his nati,e Bootjack country.
H. meant to apprehend the lona keit










THE LIQUOR had warmer] Mass-
lungs belly and loosened his
tongue.
"Most of what happened clown
there 1 was In on, Senator. The rest
1 have to guess about," he said. "At
the time I asked you for the badge.
1 had only Sheriff Burke Griffin's
report to the papers to go on. fled
arrested some queer old galoot in
the Bootjack country named Pack-
rat Purdy. Packrat had a habit
of toting home an that
wasn't nailed down. First place
Griffin always looked for anything
Stolen was In Purdy'ashack. When
somebody's saddle turned up miss-
ing a month or so ago, Sheriff
Griffin went poking around Purdre
plane just as a matter of course.
He found the saddle, all right-and
that wasn't all. He likewise found
the jewelry that was stolen In
that twenty-four•year.old robbery.
There wasn't any sign of the cur-
rency or the mail, but It was the
same jewelry, sure enough."
Flowers grinned. "I remember
Packrat: he was down there in my
day. tie's totiched, but he's not
the kind to do armed robbery. A
child's brain in a whiskered head,
that's Packrat. You can bet your
laid blue chip he ran across that
loot soma place and packed it
home,"
Manning nodded. 'That's exact-
ly the way I figured it. So my
first chore was to have a talk
a ith Packrat Purdy and start
back-trailing from whatever he
told me. 1 planned as carefully as
1 could. I might have gone td
Mannington by thin or stage-,
coach. Hut suppose Griffin had
spread the word ,that Flint Man-
ning's kid was returning to his
father's old town. I thought likely
they'd have a brass band out to
meet me, even it they had to go
ti Butte to borrow one. But I Was
a marshal, not a visiting celebrity.
So 1 eased up to the basin on
horseback, and I had my firs.t look
at It early one afternoon. There it
was, all that wide sweep Of coun-
try beioi.v me. I'd been on the
Marias so long I'd almost forgotten
the Bootjack. Do yoti remember
how it looks, Senator?" .
"Ah, yes," Tom Flowers said.
arid his Was an old man's. lace
,eoft, met liv 1 he reroute f•f
v itaerriet. !Wt.. 5.?:Nores A Tex
DistrIlm.e3 ty 1.1g rtallx:rit:yr.6.40.46
brighter land and a better day.
"1 remember. And I'm listen-
ing, son..
• • •
From this rocky crest where he
sat his saddle, Cole Manning could
see all the spreading panorama
of Bootjack Basin, its rolling green
broken by the darkness of clus-
tered trees and the sparkling sheen
of dancing creeks, its far wall of
hills standing pine-stippled and
sunlight-patched. to g absence
had dimmed his memory, but time
had wrought no real change here,
he knew. Eden might have looked
like this, he guessed, verdant and
majestic end agilely: and ne was
some surprised at the thougbt, for
he was not a Bible-minded man.
But the Illusien of an untram-
meled land was lost when he !coked
to the south, for there ll.e smoke
of Mannington coded upward, pale
and ethereal, and the distant roof-
tops showed. .
Behind the lofty mountains at
his back lay Virginia City, where
they'd had the Alder Gulch gold
rush nearly halt a centery ago
and Montana's history had got Its
real beginn:ng. Feat Manning had
told him about that long ago,
making it scary and something to
remember, a-hat with vigilantes
and road agent, and hangings in
the. night mixed into it And Ma
there, rocking gently and saying,
"Now, Flintridge, do you think
that's any story for the boy to
sleep on?" The first stockmen had
conic Into the Bootjack at the
time of Virginia City's heyday. ac-
cording to Flint. They'd sought
something bigger and more lasting
than the gold bubble, those cattle-
men; so they'd guided their wag-
ons over the mountain trade and
down Into the Bootjack.
And so he dreamed. While the
minutes marched and the sun
wheeled lower till he had to tip
hie sombrero against It, he wart
content to idle here, looking down
on the land where he'd been born
and spent his earlyeegears. This
put an edge to a hunger that was
not of the belly. This was like •
homecoming, yet It was more sig-
nificant than, that. He wore a
badge, and here he would be test-
ed to prove whether he were
worthy of that badge. Senator
Flowers, who'd yanked the strings
and got things fixed' dp pronto.
had made that plain Without say-
ing so. There ,A WI a trail twenty-
tour years old that had to be
round. His job was to cut aiign
in the manner ot Flint Manning.
Manning... Ther, was 'it name
to conjure with, and it was ma
name, too. Once another M•influig
htv V•,1 1 th^
•
liiik44 *41 
AW. ..4/. AM.!' • 4,-
taw's badge upon his vest, and
once - only once - that Manning 
had failed. Now how had that set
with ? There'd been no stig-
ma to his failnre. Flint Manning
had built himself into a legend, and
afterwards people had pridefully
pointed to his one defeat as proof
that the legend was human. They'd
ieniembered that Flint Manning
had cut his gun-teeth in the Kan-
sas trail towns and knott-n Miles
City in its roaring days, and they'd
been pleased as Punch that he'd
brought his bride to the Bootjack
and taken the shesiff's badge.
They d read you off the names of
the rustlers and holdup-men and
killers he'd stowed away In stony
lonesome. But Cole Manning had
no such glorious record to back
  it he didn't succeed.
NO, he was merely a man who
was supposed to live tip to an'
others reputation. Toni Flowers
was expecting him to fail, ho were
the newspapers that had jeered at
his appointment and even run car-
toons showing him sitting full-
grown on his father's knee like
some silly ventriloquist's dummy.
Just remembering what those
newspapers nad said was enough
to draw his face tight as he sat
contemplating the task ahead.
Chasing sr shadow', that's what the
Job aniounted to! Maybe "Lf he
cocked his ears hard he could catch
Sthe ghostly hOdttreats of a man
who'd ridden at moonrise on a
night twenty-four years gone. But
when he 'latent-et he heard only
the sighing of the wind In the pine
tops, the cawing of crows, and a
distant stirring in the brush that
might be a black bear lumbering
along.
Astride his torte' mare he
dropped steadily downward and
came upon.* promontory, a rocky
ledge that gave him a look into
the basin, though he got no such
spreading view as he'd had above.
He was nearly to the basin's floor,
and the afternoon was far gone,
and he yeas reminded theat he'd
made no noon-time stop. lie
thought of oft-saddling and having
some hard bread and meat from
his saddlebag. and then he saw
those dust clouds. Thoy'd grown
with proxinuty, and their north-
ard sweep had brought them
;almost below him. And suddenly
they got a tight hold on his at-
tehtlOn. for SpmethiZIA about them
now suggested grist pursuit and a
desperate effort at escape. Th-s
tliAt reel scent of trouble %vrought



































Lean Back and Listen


























































































I Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs.
WE WILL BE CLOSED from
11:00 A.M. to 1;00 P.M. for Church Hour
Welcome!
NORTH-SOUTH VISITORS
HAPPY TO HAVE YOU
WITH US AGAIN! t̀,
.Ellis Popcorn Company
Chestnut Street Phone 646
Processors and distributors of teh..e Tarnow;
-Gee-Gee- Popcorn
Get the SPACE Gei the BEAUTY
•
GET IF‘telivzsiterlexia •
Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.








In log as Per ON
1•11 "14 I go...no
1
By Ernie Buahmiller
E RE - I WOULDN'T)
TOUCH THE NASTY
  */ TH I NGS
_
COME, LI ODLE ANNA-
















'-ENOCHS GOT SO MANY NICE
WAYS ABOUT HIM, SLATS...




"/ YEAH...I GUESS To-JFE
A LOT ABOUT HIM
































By Ra•burn Van Buren
-
7-AT HE 5 HOLL) Li-NN THIS
AREA WE'VE CIRCLED. I
WANT EVERY AVAILAIN.1
MAN DETAILED TO A
SEARCH OF EACH HOUSE,
EfeRY POSSIBLE HIDING
PLACE
. .:-7-.1.--; 7-" --.....,7,_.,-,....
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Social Calendar 1 
Tgesday, June 16
The circles of the Woman's Mis-
 sionary Society of the Memorial
Saturday. Jane 13 Baptist Church will meet as tot-,
The Captain Wendell Oury chap. • lows: Eva Wall with Mrs. Jeddie
ter of the DAR will have ik joint.
meeting with the Hepkinsville Cathey at two-thirty 
o'clock and
chapter at Kenlake Hotel at one the Mamie Taylor with Mrs. Voris,







Fc.traiture Er,. Co- ai
•













  I 1,"1 TIMES TONI(.IIT 
WHIP WILSON and FUZZY KNIGHT
















  I.A 4̀T TIMES TONIIIIIT _ _











Mr. and Mrs. Willis Bel: of!
Starirrille. Miss.. left Friday morn-
ing for their hyrne after a visit
with their aunt and uncle, Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Stitt. and Mrs. Joe
Baker.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Blalock and
Mr. and Mrs. Gene. Brewer and
daughter. Linda.' of Bridegport.
Ala. are spending the weekend
with Mr. and Mrs. Truman Smith.,
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd will
leave tomorrow for Cherry Point,
N. C., for a visit with their daugh-
ter. Capt. and Mrs. Max Olson
and family. Capt. Olson is serving,
with the • U. S. Marine Corps.
• • • r.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ross and,
daughter, Sandra. and Miss Judy
-Waldrop are;  spending tge week-
. end with Mr. Ross' brother an1
family Mr, and MrS. J. B. Ross
.ind children. Virginia and James.
of St. Louis. Mo. Miss Virginia
Ross will return to Murray with
them for a Vi.alt.
Joe Pat Hackett arrived in Mur-
ray today to weed the summer
with his parents. Mr. drid Mrs.
Pat Hackett. Poplar Street. He is
a student at the Georgia Institute •
. of Techonlogy at Atlanta. Ca. -
• • •
Jimmy Love is attending the
:•outh assembly at Ridge-crest. N.
C He will return to Murray pext
week and will then go to Learns-
:an to attend ..the University of
Kentucky for the summer session.
Jimmy, is the son of Mr. and Mrs
Hunter Love.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs Neil Dernaree of
Louisville are the guests of her
aunt. Mrs. N. P. Hutson and family.
Mr. Demaree received his degree
in dentistry from the Universitytif
Loutivithe last Sunday night and
has taken his state board eximina-
lion this week while his tife has
been in Murray--  He arrived in
Murray Iasi night and is awaiting
his orders from the U. S. Navy
of which he is a .Lt. ijga .
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. D D. Crisp of
Binghamton. N. Y will leave
tomorrow for their home after a
Isla with his sister. Mrs. N P.
Hutson and other relatives.
Saadi
•• ANIMA
A colorful floral -piss is
natural lose, i.. scaller.,1
charming iolormala, on each piece of
this dclaglitful dinner set.
Come in Soon!




FRAZEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile — Fire — Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
"It Does Make a Difference
Gatlin Building
Kentucky

















Announces as Candidate for Office Of
County Judge
•
Miss Latetia Zann Patton
Mr, and Mrs. OttioPatton of Murray announce the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
Miss Latetia Zann Patton, to Mr. Lexie Ray, son of Mr.
and Mrs. 0. B. Ray. of Bonne Terre, Mo.
Miss Patton is a graduate of Murray High School and
is nOw a junior at Myrray State College where she is
majoring in commerce. She is a member of Alpha Sigma
Alpha social sorority.
Mr. Ray watS an honor graduate of Freed-Hardeman
College. Henson, Tenn.. with a' majorin Bible. He was
graduated from Murray State College in June.
The wedding will take place Sunday, July 19. at three.
o'clock in the afternoon at the Murray Church of Christ.
All friends of the couple are invited to attend.
ati •
Engagement Of Miss Zann Pg4ton And Lexie
Ray Announced .4 t Lawn Party Last Night' .
Mrs ' Earl Douglass entertained Rhodes. Martha Sawyer. 
Jean Wig-
with an announcement party for gins and Gladys Swann; 
Mesdames
Miss Zann Patton whose weddine Rob Ray. Lewis Randolph. 
Robert
--See-P4f—Logie-lise-willatio--persnrine-s-41a,yBupsuisham. George Allbrd-
July 17 at the Murray .Church: ten. Carl Shroat, Gene 
Cathey,





kfrom six Ted Howard. Paul Giogan andto 
half-past • Billy Crago. • • •
Miss 'Shirley Henry xept v-c ,
reerster and presented each guest 
with a minaiture corsage with , Miss Tarry
. lionors
white wedding bell attached con- Bride-elect il'ith
taming the announcement. A large
white wedding bell 'with thqnames, Shower Thtirsday Space will hardly permit me
Zann r-id Lexie, hung from an
1 Miss Marlene Swann. '.s. no willarch of greenery under which the Judge for the last three years.
receiving line was formed. Basket
be married to Rufus Hou:sgan on mitted to make a report to you.
In Democratic Primary August 1, 1953
of flowers decorates' the lawn.
The table was ,spread with a
white cloth overlaid with pale
blue net and caught up ,A • h pink
roses tied with white satin ritkon.
The table appoindnentse were at
saver and crystal .The floral ar-
rangement in a large 'Over bowl
was of blue larkspurs- and blue
hydrangia interspersed wltn 'whae
baby chrystanthemums.
The individual cakes were iced
in white with blue decorations.
White tapers burned it) silver
candlesticks. Miss Jean Wiggins
presided at the punch bowl.
Miss Patton chose for the occa-
sion a waltz length white lace
dress worn over blue taffeta with
a white. lace stole. She wore blue
slippers to match. Her gift cor-
sage. was of white chrysenthemurri
and roses tied with blue ribpon.
The receiving tine was composed
of Miss Patton, her mother. Mrs
Ottis Patton. and the attendants,
Mrs. Rob Ray, Mrs. Robert Ray
Buckingham and Miss Nancy Wear.
The invited guest list .included
Maces Nancy Wear, Carolyn Me.
, Letha Lyons. Zetia Yates,
sue. Parker. Lochie Fay Hart. Ann
Perry, Jenne Lou Jellison, Shirley
Henry. Marian Fisk. Mare Ellis.
Jean Corn. „Betty Carol Cothagt
Sara Ruth Calhoun. Barbnra Ash'.
craft. Naney Sa m mon s. Ann
•
to make a accounting of my stewardship as
but within the limited space available may I
County
be per-
Sunday at the First Baptist
Stewardship requires the individual to use his time, abilities, experience, vision and
Church,
sciaaymeteni-. ideals in promoting and advancing the trust bestowed upon him. I have endeavored
loa•anseou•s complimentedsho w r  on Thwiurth
a
ins at seven-thirty o'clock to keep these obligations in mind and conduct myself accordingly.
The shower was given by Miss I have devoted much of my attention to developing a comprehensive road program
Margaret Ann Tarry at the home in the county, and we have accomplished a great' deal toward that end. When the
of her aunts. Misses Laurme a ?Kt present Court came into office, we had no adequate road machinery with which to do
Street road 
Tarry, on South Twelfth
work. We have been able to buy for the county, crawler trictors, bulldozers,
Reautiful arrangements of roses graders, shovel and ditcher, and place in the district tractor blade graders, in all,
and larkspur were used at va-n- ' counting replacements, a total of approximately $211,000. - -
tage• points throughout the house By entering into rather favorable contractural agreements with the State Highway'
Department, we have been able' to collect in rentals from the state almost enough toOr special arrangement held a '
miniature bride statuette in the , pay for the machinery, and we now have, in our fourth year in office, all of the above
center o fthe bouquet. •
A treature hunt was the way in 
machinery in use. _
which the gifts were presented to 
I have devoted almost" all my attention to farm to market roads and to Obtaining
the honoree. Cards were elaced at from the state construction of bridges that the county cmild not under any circum-
various places and the last card stances construct. I hate also devoted much attention and time, contact and consul-
told the'hichns place of the. aittl.ltation with the State Highway Department. seeking' to obtain new state roads for the
Miss Swann chose to wear for county, and that program is now in full swing with two new roads already survey-
the shower a trousseau • frock ed
' 
and three or more planned for the immvliate future. T would like to say more
of white and brown checked or- about the road program, and prohably will at a litter date.
sandy. She was presented a cor- The courthouse was finished in 1913, and for forty years there was no driveway
sage of white gladioli' by the hos-
tess 
.
into the courthouse for the delivery of coal irto 77n' basement or for any other pur-. ...
A party plate 'was served to the pose. One of the first things I did was harp a driveway constructed. There had
eighteen persons present, never been a walkway away from the outside walk to the gentlemen's rest room. I
had such A walkway constructed. The courtyard was badly in need of maintenance,•
 • •
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clark of and with the cooperation of the Fiscal Court and Jailer, the yard has been put in
very ftne condition. . , •
'It is my dream, when and if funds are available, to move the jail from the third
floor to the basement room under the- vicinity of the Sheriff's office. The base-
Seattle, Wash.. are- - visi'ing ais
parents, his brother, Kenneth, and
her sietee. Mrs. 'Wildle Ellis and
fainily.
• • • ment can be excavated here with no great difficulty and the Jail moved there. The
A. C. Burnett or Cadiz is the jail, probably should never have been 'placed on the third floor. The .fire hazard is
vest of hts sister. Mrs. H. H. great. The court house is
Ray. South Ninth Street! 
too great, and the difficultv of caring for prisoners is too
seeding redecoration, and has needed it ever since I have been In office, but I have
been firmly of the opinion that`the roads and bridges needed to have the benefit of
Welcome! Glad to have you,
NORTH-SOUTH
VISITORS!







all available money rather than spending the money ut this time on the courthouse.
'My own office is badly in need of repair, and has been all the time, but I would rather
use my office in its dingy condition and build ione more bridge than paint the office
and do without the bridge.
The wiring in the courthouse had rotted out, so the experts said, and we rewired
the court house at a cost of more than $1.000. This 'was necessary and required by
the Fire Marshal's office at Frankfort.
As County Judge, I have been, and am. Judge of the Juvenile Court, the sole and
only person having exclusive jurisdiction of juvenile delinquents, and I have approach-
ed this problem with the seasoned background of. father of four children and grand-
father of 'eight grandchildren, and the problem of the youth has always been treated
with the greatest of sympathy and understanding by me.
Your County Judge presides over four courts. County Court, Quarterly Court. Ju-
venile riairt arid Fiscal. Court. I have at all times attempted to approach all •judicial
mat•ters with a free and open mind, and avail thyself of the knowledge and exper-
ience in the law gained by college training and experience over rn.anv. many Years.
I shall appreciate your x•ote, and whengiven to me, I shall foOf it expresses your
iinfidence in me and your faith in my purpose to do justice and deal fairly in all mat-
ters-that come before me. .
Sincerely,
R. Hall Hood
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